due to their tracking experience in pursuing Polar Bears (Ursus maritimus), Inuit hunters could provide non-invasive estimates of Polar Bear characteristics from tracks, and Polar Bear monitoring programs could benefit from Inuit input. We determined i) inter-rater reliability of estimates of the sex, age, and size of Polar Bears, and estimates of the age of tracks made by a group of nine Inuit hunters who interpreted 78 tracks; ii) we made preliminary comparisons of sex and size estimates with conventional (scientific) estimates; iii) we catalogued the Polar Bear hunting experience and track interpretation techniques of nine Inuit hunters; and iv) we explored relationships between hunting experience and the ability to interpret tracks. The group of Inuit hunters made reliable and consistent estimates of Polar Bear sex, age, and size, as well as estimates of age of track (after data from one participant was excluded). Although our comparisons are based on small samples, our findings suggest that Inuit hunters may be accurate in estimating the sex of Polar Bears (74.42% agreement with genetic determinations) and the size of Polar Bears from their tracks. our data indicate shared tracking techniques used by hunters may explain high agreement in making specific estimates, while individual hunting experience and particular methods used to interpret tracks may lead to inter-rater reliability and accuracy in interpreting tracks.
Uncertainty in range-wide responses by the Polar Bear (Ursus maritimus) to changes in sea ice conditions (Aars et al. 2006*; Freeman and Wenzel 2006; dyck et al. 2007; Stirling et al. 2008 ) can affect contemporary estimates of sizes and dynamics of Polar Bear populations (Taylor et al. 2005; Aars et al. 2006*; Taylor et al. 2006; dowsley 2007) . Canadian Polar Bears are monitored in accordance with the 1973 Agree ment on the Conservation of Polar Bears (Aars et al. 2006*; Freeman and Wenzel 2006; Stirling and Parkinson 2006) using "sound conservation practices based on the best available scientific data" (Canada et al. 1973*) .
Polar Bear dynamics are mainly estimated through analyses of population viability using data from aerial capture-mark-recapture (CmR) surveys (Taylor et al. 2005; Taylor et al. 2006) , which are expensive (dowsley 2009), infrequent (government of nunavut 2005*; Taylor et al. 2006) , and sometimes do not have the full support of local communities (Tyrell 2006; Clark et al. 2008; Shannon and Freeman 2009 ). The lack of accurate information on Polar Bear population dynamics can have regional consequences, ranging from erratic harvest quotas for resident Inuit (Taylor et al. 2008; dowsley 2009 ) to incorrect projection of respons es by Polar Bear populations to climate change and the aggravation of differences of opinion between scientific and Inuit communities (Clark et al. 2008; dowsley 2009) . A first step to a more affordable and wide-spread monitoring program may be more frequent, less invasive estimates of Polar Bear activity involving local Inuit.
The integration of local knowledge/expertise into valid scientific Polar Bear monitoring methods is a laudable goal (Agreement between the Inuit of the nunavut settlement area and Her majesty the Queen in right of Canada 1993*; government of the northwest Territories 1993*; Usher 2000) , but it has proven to be elusive. Information that Inuit hunters can provide, for example, numbers, age, or sex classes of Polar Bears or location of sightings (Stirling and Parkinson 2006) , has not been integrated into a rigorous repeatable Interpretations of Polar Bear (Ursus maritimus) Tracks by Inuit Hunters: Inter-rater Reliability and Inferences Concerning Accuracy method, fuelling international criticisms of changes in quotas based on data provided by Inuit hunters (these data are considered non-scientific information) (Aars et al. 2006*) . With their expert knowledge of Polar Bear morphology and behaviour (Freeman and Wenzel 2006) , Inuit hunters may be the first to notice major changes in Polar Bear population dynamics (derocher et al. 2004) . They regularly predict when and where Polar Bears are likely to be at certain times of the year, and they may be able to provide valid estimates of the sex, age, and size of specific Polar Bears from their tracks. As a first step toward the inclusion of estimates from tracks into any Polar Bear activity survey, such data should be evaluated for inter-rater reliability (defined here as consistency or repeatability of estimates among individual hunters) and accuracy (the extent to which estimates are close to scientifically derived values).
Polar Bear tracks exhibit cues that are used by observers, Inuit or otherwise, to generate estimates of the sex, age, and size of the animal that made them, according to some decision rules. However, there are many sources of error in estimates made by observers, for example, lack of ability, experience, and attention, as well as fatigue. one strategy for estimating error is to assess the degree of agreement in estimates generated by multiple judges, for example, using inter-rater reliability statistics such as ebel's intraclass correlation coefficient (ebel 1951; Bartko and Carpenter 1976; Shrout and Fleiss 1979) . Although mathematically similar to the more widely known Cronbach's coefficient alpha (Cronbach 1951; Cortina 1993; Peterson 1994; Santos 1999 ; gliem and gliem 2003*), ebel's intraclass correlation coefficient provides an index of agreement among multiple judges (in this case, Inuit observers), while Cronbach's alpha provides an index of agreement among items (different sets of tracks). In this regard, the intraclass correlation coefficient has been used to evaluate the reliability of multiple raters in reviewing quality assessments (i.e., kilic and Cakan 2007) and health care-related assessments (i.e., Schneider et al. 2004; Riffenburgh and Johnstone 2009; Ramachandran et al. 2011) .
Beyond confirming that judges make decisions that are in agreement is demonstrating that judgments are valid or accurate relative to an external criterion. Accuracy in identifying the sex of Polar Bears from tracks can be evaluated by comparing an identification made from tracks with genetic sex determination using associated non-invasively collected tissue. Accuracy in estimating of the age of Polar Bears from tracks relies on genetically identifying animals caught in a previous aerial capture-mark-recapture study and determining their ages from tooth wear patterns (Calvert and Ramsay 1998) . Inferences concerning accuracy in estimating the size of Polar Bears may be drawn by comparing the size estimate with measurements of the length of the stride from the same tracks (Heglund 1974 ).
However, it is likely that stride length will provide more repeatable estimates of animal size in any monitoring program.
our understanding of Inuit information about Polar Bears derived from tracks will be enhanced by considering the history and personal experience of hunters. Identifying which characteristics distinguish the most reliable and accurate hunters may also help provide subsequent recruitment criteria for Inuit hunter participation in track-based Polar Bear surveys. Preliminary assessments of the reliability of three active Inuit hunters and three elders (identified by other participants and community members) in 2007 and three active hunters and four non-Inuit in 2008 indicate that active, experienced hunters are generally more reliable observers of tracks (unpublished data).
Building on this work, we report i) inter-rater reliability of a larger group of Inuit hunters in estimating Polar Bear characteristics from tracks; ii) preliminary comparisons of Inuit hunter estimates of the sex and size of Polar Bears with external track estimates; iii) the techniques that Inuit hunters use to interpret tracks; and iv) criteria such as hunting background and tracking experience that contribute to higher inter-rater reliability and accuracy of estimates.
Methods
We randomly assigned a number (1 to 9) and distributed instructions to nine Inuit from the communities of gjoa Haven, Taloyoak, and Cambridge Bay in nunavut, Canada. Participants 1 to 7 identified themselves as active hunters (Inuit who presently hunt Polar Bears when provided with the opportunity), and participants 8 and 9 were elders (older community members who no longer actively hunt). Participant 1 translated all of the verbal responses of participants 8 and 9; for this reason, we collected all data from participants 8 and 9 after we had collected the data from participant 1. Participants 1 and 3 had participated in at least one of the earlier field seasons (Wong 2010*) . Additional hunters were contacted through the hunters and trappers organizations in their respective communities.
Participant 1, followed by the other participants, located Polar Bear tracks via snowmobile in m'Clintock Channel between and around Cape Sydney (69°n, 97°W) and gateshead Island (70°n, 100°W) from 11 to 15 may 2009. Sampling occurred on straight-line transects between Cape Sydney and gateshead Island and randomly chosen transects around gateshead Island to avoid re-sampling the tracks of individual Polar Bears. For each track, each participant provided an estimate of the sex, age in years, and nose-to-tail size in feet of the Polar Bear that had made the track, along with the age of the track in days. Participants provided their estimates without discussion with the other participants in the same order at all tracks observed. In order to minimize random guessing, we included "I don't know" as a possible response (Yu 2001*) .
Inter-rater assessment of estimates made by hunters of sex, age, and size of Polar Bears and estimates of age of track
We used group agreement, individual differences, and changes in group variability over time to determine the inter-rater reliability of the interpretations of tracks across tracks interpreted by all participants. Following macLennan (1993), we calculated the intraclass correlation coefficient (ebel 1951) for the group of hunters and the adjusted item-total Pearson productmoment correlation coefficients (r) for each participant (gliem and gliem 2003*) using SPSS (SPSS Inc.) for estimates of Polar Bear sex, age, and size, and estimates of age of track across tracks. We also determined the mean adjusted item-total r for the group by z rtransforming the adjusted item-total r values for each participant, computing the arithmetic mean, and backtransforming mean z r values (Silver and dunlap 1987) .
We tested for consistent differences among hunter estimates with a chi-square (χ 2 ) analysis of sex ratios; a one-way analysis of variance (AnoVA) for each of the age and size of Polar Bears and the age of track variables; and a post-hoc Tukey-kramer Honestly Significant difference (HSd) test for the age and size of Polar Bears and age of track variables (JmP version 9.0) (JmP 2009). To determine whether group variability decreased over time, we numbered tracks in the order they were interpreted and we tested the relation between track and coefficients of variation in the estimates of age and size of Polar Bears and estimates of the age of track using linear regression.
Comparisons of sex estimates with genetic determinations and comparisons of size estimates with stride measurements
To provide inferences concerning the accuracy of the estimates of sex and size of Polar Bears made by the participants, we made comparisons with respective "scientific" esti mates of sex and stride length. Track data were collected alongside an ongoing study from 2007 to 2009 to genetically sex Polar Bears using noninvasive sampling stations, which consisted of a square barbed-wire fence surrounding a pole baited with seal meat (Van Coeverden de groot et al. 2010*). These stations were erected between Cape Sydney and gateshead Island no more than three days prior to track data collection along the same transect used to locate tracks. Samples of hair from Polar Bears that were attracted to these stations were collected between 11 and 15 may 2009 for genetic sexing and geno typing (Van Coeverden de groot et al. 2010*) at the same time as we documented associated track interpretations made by participants (above). We also collected hair samples on an ad hoc basis along tracks where interpretations were made. We supplemented these data with paired track interpretations and hair only hair samples that were associated with a single track (thus a single individual) were included in subsequent analyses; these associations were either obviously apparent or confirmed by participant 1. The resulting data set was composed of hair samples from 2009 associated with estimates by participants 1 to 9; samples from 2008 associated with estimates by participant 3 and one previous hunter participant from Taloyoak (participant A); and samples from 2007 associated with estimates by participants 1, 2, and A and two previous participating hunters from gjoa Haven (participants B and C). We stored all hair samples frozen in cryovials.
genetic sex determination of hair samples relied on a polymerase chain reaction (PCR) duplex amplification of the ZFX/ZFY and SRY markers (Pagès et al. 2009 ), which we first evaluated on 10 tissue samples of known sex (six females and four males). Because a faint SRY-like band was observed for some females, the initial method was modified. PCR amplicons were digested overnight at 37°C by the restriction enzyme BccI (BioLabs), which cuts ZFY into two fragments (106 bp and 37 bp) but not ZFX. This procedure was designed using the software neBcutter V2.0 (BioLabs). digestions were carried out in 20 µL reaction volumes containing 5 units of BccI enzyme (BioLabs) and 0.2 µL of BSA (supplied with the enzyme, 10 mg/mL). digested amplicons were then analyzed using a microchip electrophoresis system (multinA, Shimadzu; and Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer, Agilent).
A three-band profile corresponded to a male (144 bp ZFX, 115 bp SRY, 106 bp ZFY) (the 37 bp ZFY was too short to be visualized), and a one-band profile corresponded to a female (144 bp ZFX), even though a two-band profile could be observed (144 bp ZFX, faint 115 bp SRY band, but no ZFY band). The refined procedure allowed us to circumvent the amplification of false SRY in females (probably due to SoX gene family amplification), regularly observed in mammalian sexing procedures (Taberlet et al. 1993; kohn et al. 1995; durnin et al. 2007) .
The new method was tested on 22 dnA extracts obtained from non-invasive samples (15 hair and 7 feces) of individuals of known sex (16 males and 6 females). Four of these samples failed to amplify. Reliable and accurate sex determinations were obtained for the remaining 18 samples. The sex was then determined for 33 study samples. Between one and three independent PCR attempts were carried out and analyzed to determine sex by consensus among the different attempts. In cases where multiple hair samples were associated with a single set of tracks, genetic sex determination for the sampled Polar Bear was made by consensus. We calculated the percentage of agreement for pairs of estimates of the sex of Polar Bears made from tracks and genetic determinations from 2007 to 2009 for each hunter and across all hunters, and then, using a binomial test, we evaluated whether percentage agreement was significantly different from random guessing (50%).
In the absence of data relating stride length to body length in Polar Bears, we compared hunter estimates of size directly with stride measurements. Some participants mentioned during interviews that stride length is a useful indicator of body size, and we assumed stride length was correlated with true body size (Heglund 1974) . By random assignment, in 2009 participants 4, 5, and 6 walked along each track and selected by group consensus consecutive footprints left by walking Polar Bears on flat terrain considered to be suitable for measurement. After providing their other estimates, these participants recorded a minimum of six measurements of the distance from the front edge of the left-hind footprint in one group of tracks to the front edge of the corresponding footprint in the following group at each suitable track. We compared the means of stride distances with corresponding estimates of Polar Bear size by calculating Pearson's product-moment correlation coefficients (r) for all 2009 participants.
Semi-structured interviews for hunting and track interpretation techniques and experience
We obtained permission to conduct interviews from the nunavut Research Institute, Queen's University, and the gjoa Haven Hunters and Trappers organization, along with oral and written consent from each participant. Between 1 April and 11 may 2009, we conducted semi-structured interviews according to participant availability and convenience. The interviews, which occurred alone with the participant (except when a translator was required), ranged from 5 to 12 min depending on mutual comprehension and the amount of information.
All interviews were conducted following Huntington (1998, 2000) . directive questions (i.e., name, age, community) preceded general questions concerning tracking methods, with follow-up questions to allow hunters to explain their own understanding and thoughts or to clarify information (Huntington 1998 (Huntington , 2000 Rapley 2001) . We audiotaped and transcribed all interviews, with the exception of the interview with participant 5, whose responses were mainly recorded by hand due to a malfunctioning battery in the recorder.
To provide further contextual information, we documented non-verbal cues in a journal and verbal styles through audio-recording, and we quoted each participant's experiences and reflections in his own words (Baxter and eyles 1997; Huntington 2000; Rapley 2001 ). These details included data such as the participants' apparent increased comfort in answering interview questions when they were not being audiotaped. We then grouped all transcribed interviews and relevant data pertaining to track interpretation methods based on our interpretations (Burnard 1991) and used quotations and other information that best represented these groupings.
Participant background and hunting experience and inter-rater reliability and accuracy in interpreting tracks
To make a preliminary description of the relationship between the background of the participants and their ability to interpret tracks, we calculated pair-wise Spearman's rank correlation coefficients (ρ) between adjusted item-total r (for each of the sex, age, and size of Polar Bears and the age of track), the percentage agreement of sex estimates with genetic sex determinations, and r for size estimates with stride measurements and each participant's background and tracking experience.
We organized background and hunting experience using five criteria: continuous data on age and education and categorized data on frequency of guiding, preferences for hunting alone, and the ability to interpret tracks from observing few footprints. We divided frequency of guiding Polar Bear hunts into three categories ("never guides," "sometimes guides," and "often guides"); preferences for hunting alone versus hunting with a group into two categories; and the methods used to interpret tracks from observing footprints into three categories ("observing a whole track," "sometimes observing a whole track, sometimes a single footprint," and "observing only a single footprint"). We did not have the above participant background information for participant 5.
Results
The group of hunters encountered 99 tracks in total in 2009 ( Figure 1 ). All nine participants observed 43 tracks between Cape Sydney and gateshead Island, 25 tracks north of gateshead Island, and 17 tracks south of gateshead Island; participants 1 and 9 also observed 14 tracks north of gateshead Island. All participants estimated the sex, age, and size of the Polar Bear that had made the track and the age of the track for the same set of 78 tracks. none reported "I don't know."
Inter-rater reliability of estimates of sex, age, and size, and age of track
Preliminary data analysis based on box plots revealed outlying data points that skewed the distribution of age of track estimates. Since outliers were associated with participant 5, we report inter-rater reliability assessments with and without data from participant 5 to examine his effect on inter-rater reliability. Based on interclass correlation coefficients (ICC), the group of nine participants was reliable in estimating sex, age, and size but was not reliable in estimating age of track (Table 1) . Specifically, the ICC for sex, age, and size estimates exceeded 0.7, often used as the benchmark for a measurement to be considered reliable according to similar statistics (Clark and Watson 1995; Santos 1999; Streiner 2006) .
When the estimates made by participant 5 are excluded, the age of track estimates are also reliable and the inter-rater reliability of estimates of sex, age, and size do not change appreciably. Based on adjusted item-total correlations between estimates made by each participant and group estimates, participants were generally consistent in making estimates of all four variables (mean adjusted item-total r > 0.40; gliem and gliem 2003*). When the estimates made by participant 5 are excluded, there is little change in consistency in the sex, age, and size estimates, although correlations of individual age of track estimates with group age of track estimates are generally higher.
Sex ratio estimates differed significantly among the nine participants (χ 2 = 20.20, df = 8, P = 0.0096). mean age estimates were also significantly different (one-way AnoVA, df = 8, r 2 = 0.40, F = 58.95, P << 0.05), with a post-hoc Tukey-kramer HSd test indicating participants 3, 4, and 8 differed the most (P << 0.05). mean size estimates (one-way AnoVA, df = 8, r 2 = 0.15, F = 15.60, P << 0.05) and age of track estimates with participant 5 (one-way AnoVA, df = 8, r 2 = 0.07, F = 6.45, P << 0.05) and without participant 5 (one-way AnoVA, df = 7, r 2 = 0.07, F = 6.37, P << 0.05) also differed significantly. Posthoc Tukey-kramer HSd tests indicated that participants 4, 5, and 8 differed the most in the mean estimates of size (P < 0.05); when participant 5 was ex cluded, participant 9 differed the most in the mean age of track estimates (P < 0.05). Relations between coefficients of variation in age of Polar Bears (r 2 = 1.19 × 10 −5 , df = 76, P = 0.98), size (r 2 = 0.0025, df = 76, P = 0.66), and age of track estimates, with participant 5 (r 2 = 0.037, df = 76, P = 0.09) and without participant 5 (r 2 = 0.0037, df = 76, P = 0.59), and the sequence of track observations over the study were not significant.
Comparisons of sex estimates with external determinations and comparisons of size estimates with stride measurements
We collected a total of 23 hair samples identified with sex along ten tracks in 2007, a total of 8 samples along two tracks in 2008, and a total of 22 samples along seven tracks in 2009 (Table 2) ; multiple hair samples were collected along 11 of these tracks. of the total 53 hair samples, 25 samples (associated with five tracks in 2007, one track in 2008, and five tracks in 2009) were sexed in the lab and used for subsequent comparisons with hunter estimates of sex from tracks. Two samples were ambiguously sexed and 6 samples were not sexed due to repeated PCR failure, which we ascribe to too little dnA in the hair samples. many of the samples that we failed to sex were part of a collection of samples associated with single tracks. This meant that a genetic sex determination could still be made for these tracks using other hair samples.
All hair samples were collected from Polar Bear sampling stations except for three samples that were collected along one isolated track in 2007. no hair samples were collected along multiple sets of tracks (i.e., tracks easily identifiable as females with associated cub were excluded). All participants from 2007 (participants 1 to 9), 2008 (participants 3 and A), and 2009 (participants 1, 2, A, B, and C) provided sex estimates with a mean agreement of 74.42% with the associated genetic sex determination (Table 2 ). These results were significantly different from a random guess frequency of 50% (n = 41, P = 0.0010).
Participants 4, 5, and 6 recorded sets of six stride measurements along each of nine tracks interpreted by all participants (2009). The time and effort required to make consistent measurements (i.e., following tracks to locate areas where the animal was walking and the left hind pad of a footprint was distinct) limited our sample, as we preferentially allocated our sampling effort to achieving a larger data set of track interpretations. In light of this limitation (n = 9 tracks, Table 3 ), estimates of animal size and measurements of stride length made by participants 1, 2 and 7 were significantly correlated. All other participant correlations were not statistically significant; however, they overwhelmingly represented a large effect size (Cohen 1992) .
Semi-structured interviews to gather participant background, hunting experience, and techniques
Participants varied in terms of background and experience (Table 4) : in particular, participants 1 and 3 were well-known professional hunters and guides; participants 2 and 3 were certified Canadian Rangers (Canada 2010*) who were also recognized as professional hunters; and participant 7 had guided Polar Bear denning surveys as well as Polar Bear hunts. on the other hand, criteria used to interpret tracks were held in common among the participants (Table 5) . Sex estimates were generally made by observing footprint orientation, size, and shape. Participants indicated that male footprints were more oriented inwards, toward the centre of the track, than female footprints. Participant 2 indicated after his interview that adult male footprints are "turned in" because their shoulder muscles are more developed and the footprints of young males and females are less "turned in. Cues not mentioned by other participants. c Whether hunters interpreted one or two footprints (S) or looked at a number of footprints (a track, M). These data were subsequently included in comparisons of tracking experience and inter-rater reliability and accuracy.
hand, see if the footprints are hard or soft. Harder means longer and…soft means just a few hours ago or something." (Participant 2, 5 may 2009)
Comparisons of participant background and hunting experience with ability to interpret tracks
exploratory analyses relating the characteristics of participants to indices of their inter-rater reliability and accuracy in interpreting tracks (Table 6 ) must be interpreted with caution; reported background and experience may not necessarily lead to reliable or accurate estimates and vice versa. Individual differences in inter-rater reliability and comparisons with external determinations were statistically defined; for example, inter-rater reliability in estimating sex was defined as the adjusted item-total correlation between a participant and all other participants for sex estimates. moreover, the sample size for these analyses was small (nine participants), so it may be more appropriate to consider correlations that demonstrate at least a moderate effect size of .50 or greater (Cohen 1992) .
more reported experience as a hunting guide was positively correlated with reliable estimates of size and experience as a hunting guide was positively correlated with more size estimates that were correlated with external determinations. older participants were more reliable in estimating the age of Polar Bears but were less reliable in estimating the age of tracks. more educated participants showed greater inter-rater reliability in estimating the age of tracks. Preferring to hunt with other hunters was associated with estimating sex and size in lower agreement and lower correlation with external determinations, respectively. Claiming to be able to gain information from relatively few tracks was associated with lower agreement of sex estimates with genetic determinations.
Discussion

Inter-rater reliability of Inuit hunters in estimating Polar Bear characteristics from tracks
This research provides promising findings regarding the potential value of information provided by Inuit hunters, particularly their estimates of Polar Bear features given only Polar Bear tracks to observe. A group of nine Inuit hunters generally agreed in their estimates of sex, age, and sex of Polar Bears. moreover, over time, there was no change in group variability in estimating these characteristics. For a small number of tracks, Inuit hunters' sex estimates were in higher agreement with genetic determinations than with random guessing. overall, these findings, along with variation among hunter estimates, were enriched by relating hunters' self-reported background and hunting experience to inter-rater reliability and the correlations of their estimates with scientific determinations. As might be anticipated, more hunting experience and confidence were associated with greater degrees of inter-rater reliability and comparability with externally determined identifications.
We expected that a group of hunters with shared knowledge and experience in tracking would show high agreement. However, our group was reliable in estimating the age of tracks only after the data from one participant (5) were excluded. Low inter-rater reliability can result from random guessing (Yu 2001*) ; to increase inter-rater reliability, participants must be re-examined for their experience or removed from subsequent surveys (Peterson 1994; Santos 1999) . Alternatively, low inter-rater reliability in estimating the age of tracks suggests the effect of track degradation and substrate should be investigated. Although collective information about tracks through group discussion can be highly accurate (Stander et al. 1997 ), our study shows high inter-rater reliability of estimates made by a group of hunters, suggesting hunters may be able to reliably interpret tracks alone.
Preliminary comparisons of estimates of Polar Bear sex and size from tracks with external determinations
our data suggest that Inuit made estimates in agreement with genetic determinations 74% of the time. Although this value may be criticized due to the small sample size of track interpretations with associated tissue, it is the only instance of comparing Inuit interpretations of tracks with external validity criteria. We recognize that tracks may vary in probability of accurate identification, for example, easily identifiable tracks belonging to females and their associated cubs and large tracks likely belonging to adult males are easier to interpret. Although easily identifiable tracks were excluded from our analyses, a larger sample of track and tissue pairs (excluding easily identifiable tracks) will be required to provide inferences concerning the accuracy of Inuit estimates of the sex of adult Polar Bears.
genetic sexing of Polar Bear hair is still a relatively new procedure (Pagès et al. 2009 ), and optimizing techniques for feces and blood will provide genetic determinations from additional pairs of tracks and tissue for validation (Van Coeverden de groot et al. 2010*) . Work to genotype non-invasive tissue associated with previously captured (Taylor et al. 2006) and aged (Calvert and Ramsay 1998 ) Polar Bears to compare with estimates of age made by hunters from tracks is also warranted, given the high inter-rater reliability of the Inuit estimates reported herein. Calibrations of body size and stride length in zoo animals or "rogue" Polar Bears detained in Churchill (Tyrell 2006) will be required to establish a robust relationship between animal size and stride length in Polar Bears for further comparison with estimates made from tracks. At a minimum, all sampling efforts (both wild and known Polar Bears) should include measurements taken along tracks made in similar snow substrate that minimizes variability in gait patterns (i.e., walking versus galloping). distinguishing among Polar Bears of similar age and sex (identity) awaits additional data such as the optimization of multivariate analyses of digital images of Polar Bear tracks (Alibhai and Jewell, personal communication; Jewell et al. 2001; Alibhai et al. 2008 ), and will be required for a valid estimate of Polar Bear abundance (Hayward et al. 2002; Silveira et al. 2003) .
At the outset, a number of limitations were associated with a survey of animal tracks based exclusively on interpretations of tracks made by hunters. gathering track data requires high densities of individual animals (Smallwood and Fitzhugh 1995) and minimal variance in individual travel distances (Stephens et al. 2006) . Animals must be mobile in order to be counted (Becker et al. 1998 ); otherwise, a failure to detect tracks will not necessarily indicate absence (gese 2001; Crooks et al. 2008) . In addition to physical geography (gompper et al. 2006; Houser et al. 2009 ), weather and snow conditions can affect track detectability (Jewell et al. 2001; Hayward et al. 2002; Silveira et al. 2003; Alibhai et al. 2008) , thus further supporting the need to evaluate the effect of substrate on interpretations made by Inuit hunters.
Against these concerns, our data indicate Inuit have the potential to provide information on more than simply presence or absence of specific Polar Bears in an area. Coupled with genetic data from remote sampling stations (Harris 2010*) , this information could provide preliminary estimates of contemporary Polar Bear activity that are currently unavailable for most populations. Before this information is included, however, evaluations of accuracy in estimating Polar Bear age and size and the age of tracks need to be completed. It is important to note that there are no data on individual and inter-rater reliability and accuracy in hunter estimates of sex, age, and size for any target animal species (but see Stander et al. 1997 ). once Using snow or weather conditions to determine age of track.
Using the presence of accompanying tracks to estimate sex and age of Polar Bear.
Using inferences of body weight from depth of tracks in the snow to estimate the age of the Polar Bear.
Extended growth period in males results in greater body length and mass in adult males than in females of similar age (Derocher and Wiig 2002; Derocher et al. 2005) ; average footprint width of 22 cm in adult males and 16 cm in adult females (Amstrup et al. 2006) .
Track degradation or age of track increases with recent snow fall (Amstrup et al. 2006) , wind, ice overflow, and melt-out (Hayward et al. 2002) .
Accompanying tracks indicate maturity, births, and disappearance of young (Jewell et al. 2001 ).
Body mass and age are correlated in Polar Bears (Derocher et al. 2005 ).
these evaluations have been completed, the challenge will be to integrate Inuit track data into a valid Polar Bear activity survey with genetic data from noninvasive samples (Harris 2010*) and potentially digital images from tracks. Polar Bear population characteristics estimated from tracks alone could provide repeatable objective data (Smallwood and Fitzhugh 1995; Stander et al. 1997; gusset and Burgener 2005) . However, the margins of error in ongoing capture-mark-recapture surveys continue to be smaller. This means that capturemark-recapture surveys result in more accurate harvest quotas that would presumably minimize over-or under-harvesting. At this stage, the track data discussed here should supplement rather than replace capturemark-recapture data, especially when capture-markrecapture surveys or direct visualization of animals is difficult (Beier and Cunningham 1996; Jewell et al. 2001) .
Tracks alone can be used to detect the presence or absence of individual Polar Bears (Balme et al. 2009 ); behavioural activity such as births, disappearance of young, maturity, and maternity (Jewell et al. 2001) ; and, more importantly, large changes in population activity over large areas (Balme et al. 2009 ) and time (kendall et al. 1992; Hayward et al. 2002; melville and Bothma 2006; Balme et al. 2009 ) with high statistical power in detecting decreases in abundance (Beier and Cunningham 1996) . These data could, in conjunction with modelling techniques associated with capture-mark-recapture surveys, inform managers when another survey is required to re-evaluate harvest quotas. It is important to note that data derived from tracks will require independent estimates of population parameters, such as those provided through genetic analyses or capture-mark-recapture, to be applied to management (Herzog et al. 2007 ).
Hunting and tracking experience as indicators of interrater reliability and potential accuracy in interpreting tracks
Hunters indicated that they acquired their tracking skills through interactions with a similar group of people (elders, other hunters, and family members). Although the small sample size limited statistical comparisons between information from interviews and estimates made by participants, our qualitative interpretations suggest inter-rater reliability of hunters in interpreting tracks may be explained by their shared track interpretation techniques. many of the shared skills reported by Inuit can be directly linked to Polar Bear characteristics identified in conventional scientific studies (Table 7) . We anticipate that optimizing multivariate analyses of digital track images will provide morphometric data against which these shared criteria (Table 5) can be directly compared. on the other hand, some hunters (participants 1 and 3) identified unique track interpretation techniques, perhaps acquired as a function of their extensive tracking experience or their involvement in other scientific research projects (in 2007 and 2008) . These few, context-rich cases can identify particular track interpretation techniques that might be taught to a larger group (maxwell 2004; Flyvbjerg 2006) should their techniques be arguably better for interpreting tracks.
The qualitative data also explore individual differences in Inuit estimates of Polar Bear characteristics from tracks. Participant 3 is an experienced hunter, and the wider range in his age estimates may accurately reflect the true range in Polar Bear age, which has been estimated to be up to 20 years in female Polar Bears (Ramsay and Stirling 1988) . Likewise, participants 4 and 5 showed the greatest differences in estimates from the rest of the hunters (in addition to participant 5 lowering the effect on inter-rater reliability); this difference may be ascribed to their less frequent participation in Polar Bear hunts. Participant 8 (an elder) also showed differences in his estimates as well as lower agreement with other hunters and external determinations; this difference may be explained by his general lack of active hunting. Participants 1, 2, and 7 (all experienced professional guides) gave estimates of animal size most correlated with stride length. The hunters whose size estimates correlated the least with stride length were again the elder (participant 8) and a young hunter (participant 6). overall, our study suggests Inuit from any community who show levels of expertise comparable to the most reliable and likely accurate hunters reported here (see above) could provide useful non-invasive estimates of Polar Bear characteristics from tracks for any population.
